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Climate Change & Resilience: Thursday 11th February, 11.00 am – 12.40 pm 

 

Lauren Tworkowski, La Trobe University 

Adaptive Management to Increase Resilience of Little Penguins to Extreme  

Temperatures on Land 

During recent heat waves, increased Little Penguin mortalities have been observed 

at Phillip Island. Though heat stress can be observed in other life history stages, birds 

are most susceptible during moult. Penguin moult is ‘catastrophic’, with all feathers 

shed and replaced in ~18 days. Without adequate insulation and waterproofing to 

forage at sea, penguins are constrained to land in some of the hottest parts of the 

year. Long-term survival analysis suggests that adult mortality is greatest in years 

when high ambient temperatures are paired with low humidity. Given current 

climate projections, successful management of Little Penguins requires a better 

understanding of the physiological processes and habitat features that influence 

mortality events. In this study we quantified the thermal properties of burrows and 

vegetation, and investigated how birds are utilising structural habitat during extreme 

weather events. Results are helping us determine how birds are currently coping with 

extreme temperatures on land, predict how this might change under future climate 

scenarios, and identify adaptation options most likely to reduce negative climate 

change impacts for the species across their distribution. 

 

Owen Holland, Deakin University 

The fragility of trophic interactions in a climate change hotpot highlighted through 

dietary analysis of a marine gastropod 

Climate change is causing dramatic shifts in species distributions across the world’s 

oceans. While the direct effects of climate change on marine organisms are well 

known, the indirect effects particularly through biotic interactions are much less well 

understood. Here we demonstrate risks of declining kelp communities to a 

commercially important molluscan herbivore (Haliotis rubra) in a climate change 

hotspot, south-eastern Australia. Genomic assessments of the molluscs’ diet indicate 

dietary specialisation and dependency on a single kelp species (Phyllospora 

comosa; Phaeophyceae) which we show to be in state of decline due to ocean 

warming based on long-term monitoring data. Niche suitability models suggest 

further reductions in suitable habitat for P. comosa in the coming decades based on 
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climate change projections, posing significant risks to H. rubra and associated 

fisheries. This study points to the critical importance of understanding trophic 

interactions when assessing the resilience of marine species to environmental 

change, and studies from climate change hotspots which provide early insights into 

the impacts of climate change to the world’s marine ecosystems. 

 

Susanna Bryceson, La Trobe University 

How climate affects the distribution of ancient and modern native grasses in 

Australia 

Current day Australian grasses have multiple evolutionary origins: ancient 

Gondwanan-origin C3 grasses, one local-origin C4 genus, and a large group of 

modern C4 immigrants. We analysed the origin of all of Australia’s native grasses and 

found that 60% of species are modern newcomers.  

To understand where modern and ancient grasses grow across continental Australia 

and to discern patterns in the main immigrating lineages, we mapped and 

modelled all of Australia’s 900 + native grasses species, finding marked differences in 

the way they respond to environmental stressors. This presentation describes the 

possible pathways taken by the main modern grass groups as they spread through 

Australia and the strong patterns of endemism across the country as they adapted 

to climatic challenges. The distribution of fire traits suggests some of these grass 

immigrants are pre-disposed to ecosystem domination while, by contrast, others co-

exist alongside ancient groups. These findings deepen our understanding of the 

ecological responses of this ubiquitous plant form across a broad spectrum of 

situations in Australian bioregions. 

 

Sara Ryding, Deakin University 

Some Like It Hot: Reviewing morphological responses to global warming 

Many animal appendages, such as avian beaks and mammalian ears, can be used 

to dissipate excess body heat and play a crucial role in endothermic 

thermoregulation. Allen’s rule, wherein animals at warmer latitudes have larger 

appendages to facilitate more efficient heat dissipation, reflects this and is a 

biogeographical pattern that is widespread across species. Because of this 

relationship linking temperature to morphology, it has been hypothesized that the 

increased temperatures brought about by climate change will lead to 

morphological shifts in animal appendage size as they adapt to increased 

thermoregulatory demands. This morphological change is referred to as “shape-

shifting”. However, the extent to which shape-shifting is occurring in most animals is 

not well known. Additionally, it is unclear how heat dissipation fits in with other 

proximal causes of morphological change that are often cited (e.g. beaks and 

rainfall, as a proxy for food) and under what ecological and environmental 

conditions shape-shifting occurs.   
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We review the currently published evidence for shape-shifting in animals, finding that 

while studies are scarce there is widespread support for this type of morphological 

change in endotherms. We also re-examine recent morphological studies in a more 

thermoregulatory context, finding evidence that temperature can be a stronger 

predictor of morphological change than other, commonly investigated, proximal 

causes. Lastly, we discuss what conditions facilitate morphological change and 

make predictions about what animals will show climate change-induced 

morphological shifts. 

 

Ashley Whitt, Deakin University 

Adaptive management strategies for maintaining coastal wetlands under sea-level 

rise 

Biodiversity loss and decline in ecosystem services due to accelerating rates of sea-

level rise may be avoided if conservation and management planning can facilitate 

species resilience and adaptation. Here we compared whether various adaptive 

management strategies enhance coastal wetland adaptability to sea-level rise in 

Western Port, Australia, an internationally recognized UNESCO biosphere and 

Ramsar wetland. We used the Sea Level Affecting Marshes Model (SLAMM) to 

compare wetland extents and compositions across various adaptive management 

strategies undertaken on public, private and protected land tenures. The results 

showed that strategies that allow for coastal wetlands to migrate inland provide an 

opportunity to increase wetland areas by 67 – 73% by 2050 or over double the 

current wetland areas by 2100. However, the majority of the space suitable for future 

coastal wetland extents occurs on private land. Wetlands shifted from 56% occurring 

on public land to 51% occurring on private land by 2050 and 64% by 2100. Our results 

highlight the importance of recent coastal policy reforms mandated by the Marine 

and Coastal Act 2018 to address the impacts of coastal squeeze and opportunities 

to protect and enhance the coastal environment. Coastal management will need 

to work with private landholders to ensure there is adequate space for wetland 

migration on undeveloped land. Coastal development which prevents coastal 

wetland migration will not only result in a loss of wetland areas but a missed 

opportunity to expand coastal wetland extents. 

 

Yi Mei Tan, Deakin University 

Seagrass restoration in Western Port, Victoria, using shoot-based techniques 

Seagrasses are vital marine ecosystems found globally, providing a wide range of 

ecosystem services to coastal communities and other surrounding habitats. Despite 

their clear importance, they are declining at accelerated rates of decline due to a 

wide range of threats such as sea-level rise and coastal development. Seagrasses 

are vital marine ecosystems found globally, providing a wide range of ecosystem 

services to coastal communities and other surrounding habitats. Despite their clear 

importance, they are declining at accelerated rates of decline due to a wide range 

of threats such as sea-level rise and coastal development. In Western Port, Victoria, 
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an estimated 17,800 ha of seagrasses have been lost since the 1950s. Natural 

recolonization of areas of loss are estimated to take at least 20 years, and efforts are 

currently underway to develop the tools and knowledge to assist seagrass recovery. 

In spring 2019, four shoot-based and one seed-based restoration technique was 

trialled at three sites around Western Port. Shoots were (1) tied to metal frames using 

metal wires, (2) tied to nails using metal wires, (3) woven into circular hessian mats, 

(4) taken as a core, placed in biodegradable pots before burial; while seeds were 

placed in hessian bags filled with sediment before burial. Across all sites, the seagrass 

cores performed the best, with shoots surviving for at least 10 months. All other 

treatments had much lower survival, with negligible survival after 10 months. 

Germination was noted in the seed-based treatment after approximately two 

months, with some multiple shoot development noted after approximately three 

months. However, survival was low thereafter, with no seedlings surviving to 10 

months. These results show that seagrass restoration is likely possible in Western Port, 

and further fine-tuning of techniques, combined with habitat suitability modelling is 

urgently needed to preserve this important habitat. 

 

Evelyn Gomm, University of Melbourne 

Nature-based coastal defence around Victoria’s coastline: Spatial planning using 

integer linear programming 

Around Victoria, most people live in coastal regions, and hazards – like erosion and 

flooding – threaten homes and livelihoods. I intend to employ the mathematical 

optimisation modelling method, integer linear programming to locate the best areas 

of the Victorian coastline where nature-based coastal defence could be used to 

protect against coastal hazards. Nature-based coastal defence (NBCD) provides an 

alternative to coastal defence through artificial structures. It involves using native 

coastal ecosystems such as mangroves, dunes, seagrass beds, saltmarshes, or 

shellfish reefs to form resilient coastlines and protect against coastal hazards. 

However, the use of NBCD is restricted to areas of coastline which have the 

available adaptation space, and the correct environmental features. Correlative 

species distribution models are utilised to predict the preferred habitat of the species 

of interest. Then, by using integer linear programming within a systematic 

conservation planning process, I can account for these requirements and other 

features such as monetary cost. The model breaks the coastline into adjacent 

segments of equal length and then simultaneously examines the features which 

determine how suitable each segment of coastline is. The results of the model will 

provide coastal managers with more certainty when they are making choices to 

protect the Victorian coastline into our changing future. This work is timely as the 

Victorian Government’s 2020 Marine and Coastal Policy update places artificial 

structures – such as building concrete seawalls – as a last resort. Instead, nature-

based coastal defence is favoured to produce resilient coastlines. 
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Dr Alex Maisey, La Trobe University 

Refuge from fire: a (Lyre)birds-eye view 

The Superb Lyrebird is a much-loved symbol of Australia’s avifauna, well-known for its 

song and dance and increasingly recognised for its important role as an ecosystem 

engineer. The ‘megafires’ of the summer of 2019/20 burned through an estimated 

~12 million hectares of forest on the east coast of Australia, much of which comprises 

core habitat for the Superb Lyrebird. BirdLife Australia estimate that approximately 

40% of the entire distribution of the species may have been affected. There is now 

an urgent need to understand the impact of these fires on lyrebirds and determine 

the amount of habitat affected, the nature and location of potential refuges in the 

landscape, and the threats to post-fire recovery of lyrebird populations. In this 

project, BirdLife Australia and La Trobe University have partnered to respond to this 

problem. We are undertaking an extensive field survey across Victoria and southern 

NSW, in combination with fire severity mapping, predicted from remotely sensed 

imagery, to identify parts of the landscape used as fire refuges by lyrebirds. An 

understanding of the attributes and locations of important refuge areas will be a key 

outcome of this research, aiming to inform and assist effective post-fire 

management of lyrebirds, and indeed other forest birds, in the face of large-scale 

fires. 

 

Terrestrial Ecology: Thursday 11th February, 11.00 am – 12.40 pm 

 

Julie Trezise, PPWCMA 

Determining feral cat ranging behaviour to inform French Island eradication design 

and monitoring 

A population of feral cats has been present on French Island since the 1850's which 

was founded by intentionally released and straying domestic cats. Over 1100 feral 

cats have been trapped over the last decade in a collaborative island-wide 

program by Parks Victoria and French Island Landcare Group. A proposal to 

eradicate feral cats on French Island is expected to greatly reduce impacts on 

native wildlife. Several rules must be met for eradication programs to succeed 

including that all individuals are put at risk of removal and that individuals are 

removed faster than they can be replaced. 

To inform the design of the removal and monitoring aspects of the feral cat 

eradication program we fitted GPS collars to 11 individuals during winter 2019. The 

collars were configured to collect locations hourly and were expected to have 

capacity for ~2500 datapoints. Recapture of collared cats began in November 2019 

and throughout winter – spring 2020.  

Low recapture rates of collared cats as well as failure of some collars has reduced 

the conclusions that can be drawn from this study. However, it is clear that there are 

significant sex-based differences in the ranging of feral cats. The proposed 

eradication project will need to employ removal and monitoring tools at distances 
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to specifically target female feral cats – noting that their ranging behaviour is 

expected to change as the population density decreases. We will also compare our 

data to an earlier feral cat study that was conducted prior to the long-term trapping 

effort. 

 

Kate Fergusson, Monash University 

Synthesising the effects of habitat loss on Australian woodland birds in agricultural 

landscapes 

Australian woodlands have been extensively cleared, modified and degraded, 

threatening the persistence of the co-existing woodland bird community. While the 

effects of habitat loss for agricultural production are well-documented, a systematic 

review is yet to be conducted. Synthesising the current body of evidence will 

facilitate the use of evidence-based conservation and identify knowledge gaps. 

Here, I synthesised the impacts of habitat loss on Australian woodland birds in 

temperate and subtropical agricultural landscapes. I conducted a quantitative 

systematic review and meta-analysis to compile the evidence for the effects of 

habitat loss on Australian woodland birds. Species richness was found to be 50% 

lower in paddocks than in remnants (k = 20). There was an overall moderate-strong 

positive correlation between species richness and remnant size (k = 10), however, 

there was substantial heterogeneity across studies. Many hollow-nesting and small 

(<50g) woodland birds were consistently adversely affected by habitat loss and 

reductions in remnant size. Results were mixed across the low number of studies 

examining the impacts of habitat fragmentation, so it is unclear how woodland bird 

communities, populations, or individuals have responded to fragmentation. Greater 

focus is needed on the important ecological roles played by scattered paddock 

trees and small remnant patches in agricultural mosaics. Further research is also 

needed to fully understand the impacts of habitat fragmentation on woodland 

birds. Moving forward, it is critical that remnant woodlands are protected, and 

further habitat loss is mitigated in order to prevent the Australian woodland bird 

community from collapsing. 

 

Alexandra Nance, Monash University 

Multiple detection methods reveal invasive rodents are active in all vertical forest 

strata 

Introduced rodents pose one of the greatest threats to biodiversity worldwide. The 

significant extinction risk for island endemic species in particular means that 

management of invasive rodents is a top conservation priority. Ground-based 

baiting systems are a common control method, particularly on large and/or human-

inhabited islands where eradication is less feasible. These methods can be effective 

in reducing numbers of ground-dwelling rodents, however, evidence demonstrates 

that rodents readily use other vegetation strata. This calls into question whether 

ground-based methods are effective in controlling entire rodent populations, or 

protecting vulnerable canopy-dwelling and -nesting endemic fauna. To understand 
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the effectiveness of rodent control, we argue that our focus must consider rodent 

activity in three-dimensional space. Using Norfolk Island – a small inhabited Pacific 

island – as a case study, we investigated how introduced rodents move through 

their environment. We quantified rodent activity at the ground, mid-storey, and 

canopy level of three different vegetation types using a range of passive monitoring 

tools available to park managers, deploying them to all focal strata. Considerable 

rodent activity was detected across all three forest strata, with patterns and levels of 

activity varying depending on the forest type and monitoring method used. Our 

study provides a comprehensive understanding of the natural capacity for invasive 

rodents to forage in three-dimensional space. Our results implicate the wider global 

challenge of effectively managing invasive Rattus species on islands. 

 

Sarah Mulhall, University of Melbourne 

What drives reptile species distributions in fragmented landscapes? 

Reptiles are in decline worldwide, with around a quarter of species estimated to be 

threatened or near threatened.  Species distribution models (SDMs) can aid 

conservation efforts, as they indicate the location of suitable habitat and identify 

key drivers of habitat quality.  At broad spatial scales, reptile species distributions are 

driven by biophysical variables such as solar radiation, rainfall, soil type, and 

vegetation type. However, a range of other processes, including anthropogenic 

disturbances, are also likely to be important.  Combining biophysical variables with 

other drivers should improve the predictive accuracy of SDM, and improve 

conservation efforts.   

Habitat fragmentation and landscape modification are key drivers of biodiversity 

loss, through habitat loss, degradation and isolation.  Reptiles may be especially 

sensitive to fragmentation due to their restricted capacity for dispersal.  Thus, reptile 

conservation in fragmented landscapes will benefit from SDMs that include both 

biophysical variables and variables quantifying the effects of the fragmentation 

process that are likely to influence species.  The aim of this study is to model reptile 

species distributions across landscapes using a combination of biophysical variables 

and variables representing landscape structure and context.  In this talk I will present 

results of the modelling for reptiles in Victoria using datasets including the Victorian 

Biodiversity Database.  Outcomes of this study will improve our understanding of 

factors influencing reptile species distributions in fragmented landscapes. 

 

Anu Singh, University of Melbourne 

Environmental heterogeneity and resource availability on Plant species composition 

In south-eastern Australia species diversity in forest plant communities is 

predominantly driven by understorey plants. The majority of research on plant 

diversity in the region has focused on the impact of fire and logging.  A recent study 

however has found that structural and edaphic factors are more important than 

disturbance in influencing beta-diversity. Understanding how forest structure and 

nutrition influence the composition of understorey communities following 
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disturbance is therefore essential for conserving and managing plant species 

diversity. To date, research in this field has focused largely on impact of time since 

fire or timber harvesting on plant community composition. How other environmental 

factors shape community composition remains unclear. This research used 

generalized linear latent variable modelling (GLLVM) to explore the role of stand 

structure and soil nutrition on species occurrence. We analysed understorey plant 

community composition at sites that had been harvested and then burned to 

promote the regeneration of Eucalyptus regnans. We found that understorey 

diversity was more influenced by soil nutrition, in particular, the availability of mineral 

nutrients, then overstorey density. Tree density was found to have an effect which 

has implications for forest management in this region which focuses on promoting 

the development of high density stands of eucalypts.  The role of soil nutrition on 

understorey diversity has not been considered with our results suggesting that it is a 

significant effect of species occurrence and should be considered in future research 

and management. 

 

Kaitlyn Hammond, University of Melbourne 

Multi-decadal silvicultural experiments reveal conservation surprises 

In the Victorian Central Highlands, fire plays a major role in shaping forest ecosystem 

structure. Variability in fire impacts can influence forest development for decades 

with profound consequences for many ecosystem values, including carbon stocks, 

water resources, and habitat structure. While forest stand development following 

severe, stand-replacing fires has been well described, the developmental 

trajectories of stands subject to partial disturbances are less well-understood. To 

evaluate stand development response of mountain ash forest subject to a range of 

disturbance severities, we took advantage of an existing silvicultural experiment 

implemented in the late 1980s near Tanjil Bren. The replicated treatments include a 

range of gap sizes and levels of overstory retention factored with two site 

preparation methods (burning and mechanical disturbance by bulldozer). Thirty 

years after treatment, there were distinct differences in structure and composition 

between silvicultural treatments, but no differences in biomass or species richness. 

Additionally, there were no distinguishable differences between the burnt and 

mechanically disturbed sites. This suggests that different silvicultural treatments can 

be used to meet different management objectives, such as accelerating the 

development of large habitat trees, but that forest managers have flexibility in their 

approach. 

 

Amy Smith, University of Melbourne 

Drivers of ground-dwelling mammal diversity in a fire-prone landscape 

Australia’s forests and woodlands have been fragmented by agriculture, 

urbanisation and forestry, and in many fragmented systems, fire is used as a 

management tool to reduce wildfire risk and enhance biodiversity. Currently, fire 

managers seek to promote biodiversity by maintaining a range of fire-age classes to 
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suit the requirements of a range of species. However, this approach assumes 

mammals respond directly to time since fire, without consideration of other factors 

acting on mammal communities. In this project I investigate the effects of abiotic 

factors (e.g., climate, topography), landscape structure (the composition and 

configuration of land-use types), fire history and vegetation structure on ground-

dwelling mammal communities in the heathy woodland of western Victoria. I am 

using data from live trapping and camera trapping to investigate ground-dwelling 

mammal community composition and species richness. Results will identify the key 

drivers of mammal community composition, and help managers better understand 

how planned burning affects mammal communities. 

 

Threatened Species: Thursday 11th February, 2.30 pm – 4.05 pm 

 

Harry Moore, Charles Sturt University 

In the heart of a spinifex sea: habitat selection of an endangered marsupial 

mesopredator in naturally fragmented landscapes depends on within-patch, patch, 

and landscape variables 

Species inhabiting patchy landscapes have mostly been studied in habitats 

fragmented by anthropogenic disturbances, such as agriculture. Here, occurrence is 

often predicted by within patch (e.g. patch quality), patch- (e.g. patch size and 

shape) or landscape-scale (e.g. surrounding habitat extent) habitat attributes. By 

comparison, factors affecting species occurrence and habitat use in naturally 

fragmented landscapes remains less understood. We aimed to test: (i) if naturally 

occurring rocky patches embedded within a ‘matrix’ of fire prone grasslands act as 

fragmented landscapes for an endangered marsupial predator, the northern quoll 

(Dasyurus hallucatus) and (ii) if habitat variables measured at the within-patch, 

patch, and landscape-scale influence quoll occurrence and abundance. We 

deployed remote sensing cameras at 184 sites spread across 6000 km2 of the Pilbara 

bioregion of Western Australia. Cameras were deployed for 100 nights in both the 

dry and wet seasons. Northern quoll responses to habitat were examined using 

generalised linear mixed effects models. Northern quolls were significantly more likely 

to use rocky patches when compared to the surrounding grassland matrix. Within 

rocky patches, quolls were more likely to use sites with higher vegetation cover and 

den availability (within patch), lower amounts of edge habitat relative to patch 

area (patch), and larger extents of surrounding habitat (landscape). Quolls were 

also more likely to use matrix habitat closer to rocky patches, and with higher 

vegetation cover. Our results confirm the importance of rocky patches as critical 

habitat for a range of taxa, and more broadly, support the findings of previous 

studies within human-fragmented landscapes suggesting that species occurrence is 

influenced at multiple scales and should be managed as such. 
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Chris Freelance, University of Melbourne 

Does captive breeding relax sexual selection in a critically endangered stick insect? 

We are amidst a sixth mass extinction event with unprecedented biodiversity loss 

resulting from rapid environmental change driven by anthropogenic impacts.  With 

the increased number of threatened species has come an increase in efforts to 

conserve biodiversity.  Many such efforts include species reintroduction strategies.  A 

key feature of many such strategies is captive breeding programs which provide an 

environment presumably free of extinction drivers.  However, captive environments 

have their own selection pressures that can drive adaptation to environments with 

little resemblance to the natural habitat, resulting in captive populations that differ 

from natural populations in key traits.  Such differences are anecdotally observed in 

the endemic critically endangered Lord Howe Island stick insect Dryococelus 

australis: historic male specimens have seemingly larger femoral spines – implicated 

in mate-guarding behaviour – than contemporary individuals from captive 

populations.  To explore whether there is a true difference in femoral spine size 

between wild and captive populations, I analyse the size of the femoral spines of 

preserved specimens from Lord Howe Island (pre-1920s), Ball’s Pyramid (2003) and 

both a recent (2018) and mid-point (~2012) generations of the Melbourne Zoo 

captive population derived from Ball’s Pyramid.  My results reveal that captive 

breeding is associated with a decrease in femoral spine size for males and an 

increase for females.  This raises the intriguing possibility that this change in a 

sexually-selected trait could be associated with a change in which sex competes for 

mates, further highlighting the need to consider the potential for conservation 

captive breeding to drive unexpected adaptations. 

 

Javiera Olivares-Rojas, Monash University 

Trade-offs between species-based and ecosystem-based management for 

maximising conservation outcomes 

Conservation efforts have largely focused on species-based management 

approaches, yet ecosystem-based management has been suggested as a more 

cost-effective strategy for biodiversity management. However, there is still a long-

term debate around which approach delivers greater benefits and increases 

efficiency in conservation. We evaluated the efficiencies and trade-offs of each 

approach, by identifying the shared and unique management actions prescribed 

for threatened species and threatened ecological communities (TECs) across New 

South Wales, Australia. We also evaluated the spatial overlap of these actions across 

priority management sites, to determine which species would benefit from 

ecosystem-based management, and vice versa. Our results show that from 124 

actions, 61 are shared by both species and TECs, with 55 and eight actions 

specifically prescribed for threatened species and TECs, respectively. Almost half of 

the species (48%) would benefit completely from managing only for TECs, with less 

than 1% receiving no management. However, when accounting for spatial overlap 

of management sites, only 21 actions are shared between species and TECs, which 

means that some actions might benefit both, but are not required at the same 
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locations. These results suggest that at a spatial level, a species-based approach 

might increase efficiencies because most of the TECs would be protected to some 

degree if actions for species are implemented. Yet, to maximise outcomes for both 

species and TECs, a combined approach would be preferred. Understanding the 

efficiencies between management strategies will guide conservation agencies on 

how to effectively integrate approaches to better allocate limited resources 

towards threatened biodiversity. 

 

Benjamin Wagner, University of Melbourne 

Homes for gliders: Forest nutrition, nesting space and site productivity across a 

mixed-species forest landscape 

Greater glider (Petauroides volans) populations are declining and their distribution is 

contracting. Their occurrence is influenced by climate, forest nutrition and hollow 

bearing trees, all of which vary across forest landscapes. Understanding the 

interaction between these three habitat factors is critical for determining what limits 

greater glider occupancy at multiple scales. We demonstrate how these factors 

vary across a mixed species forest landscape, what determines them and how 

variations may explain occurrence and abundance of greater gliders and other 

arboreal folivores. We explored the suitability-determining factors from the coastal 

plains to high country of East Gippsland, Victoria and tested how we can determine 

site-level drivers of habitat suitability using linear models. Hollows, a measure of 

nesting space, were found not to be limiting greater gliders in our mature forest plots 

in the landscape. Climate and nutrients were more important with greater gliders 

detected in higher abundance at cooler high-elevation sites with higher foliar 

nitrogen. We found that hollow availability and abundance can be best predicted 

by forest structure and climate, while forest nutrition is a function of soil chemistry, 

topography/lithology and climate. Therefore, using standard inventory metrics allows 

determining the nutritional and nesting quality of a given site and may shape forest 

managerial decisions on the conservations of greater gliders in undisturbed mixed-

species temperate Eucalyptus forests. For a successful conservation of greater 

gliders in this vast study region, comprehensive methods to map nutritious trees and 

habitat are now needed and future studies should explore means of remote sensing 

spectroscopy, shown useful in predicting tree nutrition elsewhere. 

 

Arabella Eyre, Zoos Victoria 

Translocations to conserve the lowland Leadbeater’s possum 

Two genetically-distinct populations of Leadbeater’s possum (Gymnobelideus 

leadbeateri) are recognised, a highland population occupying a 70 x 95km region 

of Victoria’s Central Highlands and an outlying lowland population at Yellingbo 

Nature Conservation Reserve that has declined to approximately 30 individuals. The 

latter is the last remnant of larger lowland populations that were eliminated through 

clearing for agriculture in the early 1900s. Genetic analyses have revealed that small 

population size and inbreeding depression are likely to result in extinction of the 
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lowland population in the next 15 years without effective management intervention. 

This is compounded by habitat degradation in the small reserve where the 

population persists, preventing population growth. Despite the risks associated with 

fauna translocations, expert elicitation has indicated that translocation to a new 

locality offers the most likely pathway to recover the lowland population. Extensive 

searches have failed to identify suitable, unoccupied lowland habitat for 

translocation.  In 2019, we surveyed an outlying patch of high-quality habitat in 

Kinglake National Park matching that occupied by highland populations of 

Leadbeater’s possum.  The species was not detected, opening the opportunity for 

translocations and population establishment there. During October-November 2020 

we undertook a trial translocation of lowland Leadbeater’s possums to Wallaby 

Creek in Kinglake National Park. This included wild-to-wild translocation of 

established social groups from Yellingbo and sub-adult groups temporarily housed at 

Healesville Sanctuary. The translocations were accompanied by intensive post-

release monitoring. Results of this translocation trial will be presented and have major 

implications for the conservation of lowland Leadbeater’s possum. 

 

Kevin Newman, University of Melbourne 

Optimal Surveillance Methods 

Often referred to as a nuisance parameter, in some contexts detection is a priority in 

occupancy modelling to locate individuals or colonies for protection. Technological 

developments have improved the ability to detect rare or critically endangered 

species and detections of these species are important for their conservation. The 

available budget and various costs should be considered when aiming to maximise 

probability of detection, where the budget and costs are either monetary or 

available effort. Direct surveying methods, such as spotlighting, line counts, and 

thermal imaging, require large amounts of time spent in the field and relevant 

expertise and equipment to ensure accuracy. Indirect methods, such as remote 

sensing cameras and acoustic monitoring, require initial set up followed by a period 

of maintenance, and the bulk of time might be spent post fieldwork to go through 

large amounts of data. I define a budget of effort and this is split between 

establishment of a site and then ongoing maintenance, surveying and processing of 

data. 

Here I examine occupancy models in which a target species occupies a fraction of 

the possible survey sites (psi), establishing a new site has a fixed cost (c), each survey 

of a site entails a cost (t), there is imperfect detection of the species during each 

survey which has a probability of failing to detect the species if they are present with 

a given survey effort (q), and there is a total budget that can be allocated across 

establishing sites and surveying them (B). I show that the expected number of 

detections is maximized by surveying each site with a particular amount of survey 

effort (v); including number of visits to the site or trap nights, etc. This analytical result 

can be utilised by researchers to optimise their survey effort prior to field work and 

provide opportunities for optimal allocation of the survey budget. 
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Jessica Keem, University of Melbourne 

Fowl play in the Mallee: evaluating fox control at malleefowl adaptive management 

sites 

Invasive mammalian predators are a threat to agriculture and global drivers of 

biodiversity decline. Lethal control is the most readily adopted management 

approach to target invasive red fox (Vulpes vulpes) populations. However, 

management effectiveness remains difficult to evaluate. Index-based measures of 

fox activity are the most utilised methods of measuring management effectiveness; 

however, it is often unclear whether changes in fox density translate to changes in 

activity. In this study, we evaluated the effectiveness of poison baiting on fox 

populations at two pairs of control-treatment sites in Victoria, Australia, using two 

alternative methods: 1) measuring changes in fox activity using an array of off-road 

camera traps, and 2) measuring changes in fox density through scat DNA analysis 

and spatially explicit capture-recapture (SECR) analysis. In total, we captured 584 

fox photos from 40 camera traps permanently deployed for five months either side 

of baiting. Of 640 fox scats collected, 210 (32%) amplified enough loci to assign 

individual identities. Overall, 42 and 47 foxes were detected in the Wimmera and 

Mallee regions, respectively, with sex ratios approximating 1:1. Our preliminary results 

suggest fox activity was generally high, with approximately 5.04 capture events per 

month. Preliminary results for fox activity indicate little evidence of an effect of 

baiting, although fox density supports an effect. This research presents a rare 

example of multiple concurrent monitoring techniques to compare management 

effectiveness. More broadly, it showcases underutilised and non-invasive methods of 

evaluating management actions. 

 

Kylle Quinn, University of Melbourne 

Will planned mining leave endangered birds shafted?  Predicting developmental 

impacts on the southern black-throated finch (Poephila cincta cincta) 

The black-throated finch southern subspecies (Poephila cincta cincta; BTF) is one of 

many Australian grass-finch species to experience significant declines in abundance 

and distribution due to habitat loss and degradation. The Galilee Basin of central 

Queensland contains the species’ largest and highest-quality remnant habitat. 

Between 2012 and 2015, the Queensland and Australian Federal governments 

approved 5 large-scale mining projects to impact 29 289 hectares of BTF habitat in 

this area. The potential risks of these mining developments and efficacy of planned 

offsets have been the subject of some research and discussion. However, while 

these developments will likely harm BTF persistence significantly, no attempt has yet 

been made to quantify the effect of these projects on BTF population trends. My 

project will use a combination of habitat modelling and population viability analysis 

(PVA) to create spatial estimates of BTF population size under mining and 

management scenarios. Habitat predictions will be used to estimate carrying 

capacities spatially across the species’ primary range for use in PVA. Population 

modelling will be based on a life-stage transition matrix model and incorporate 

dispersal data. This will allow for simulation of BTF population changes and 
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production of spatial estimates of viability. The creation of a spatially-explicit PVA will 

allow for prioritised management of vulnerable areas of BTF habitat or life-stages 

that disproportionately contribute to BTF population growth. Additionally, this project 

may inform management plans, policies, and further research around the BTF. 

 

Freshwater & Marine Ecology: Thursday 11th February, 2.30 pm – 4.05 pm 

 

Gabriel Cornell, Arthur Rylah Institute 

Using environmental water to support the critically endangered Murray Hardyhead 

The Murray Hardyhead (Craterocephalus fluviatilis) is a critically endangered fish 

endemic to the Murray-Darling river system. Once widespread, this small-bodied fish 

is now mostly restricted to a few lakes and wetlands which can become highly saline 

as they dry during the warmer months of the year.  Recent lab trials revealed that 

adult Murray Hardyhead are extremely tolerant to higher salinity levels, but eggs and 

larvae suffer if exposed to elevated salinity during these early life stages. With this in 

mind, watering regimes were designed and implemented for several saline wetlands 

in north east Victoria that were known contain populations of Murray Hardyhead. 

When environmental water was delivered in spring to increase wetland volume and 

reduce salinity during spawning, there was clear evidence of successful recruitment. 

In addition, at wetlands that were allowed to partially dry between autumn and 

early spring (with subsequent spikes in salinity), adult Murray Hardyhead thrived, likely 

because elevated salinity impacted populations of other, less salt-tolerant fish that 

compete for resources. These results demonstrate the success matching a detailed 

understanding of life-history and physiological requirements with targeted 

environmental water delivery, producing clear benefits for a highly threatened 

species. 

 

Cassie Speakman, Deakin University 

Consistency in foraging behaviour improves foraging success and efficiency in a 

marine top predator 

Substantial variation in foraging strategies can exist within populations, even those 

typically regarded as generalists. Such variation can result from differences in age, 

sex and/or morphology and also due to ‘individual specialisation’. Specialisations 

arise from consistent exploitation of a narrow behavioural, spatial or dietary niche 

over time, which is suggested to reduce intra-specific competition and influence 

adaptability to environmental change. However, few studies have investigated 

whether behavioural consistency confers benefits at the individual- and/or 

population-level. South-eastern Australia is one of the fastest warming oceanic 

regions in the world, with effects on primary production and species distribution 

already reported. Hence, an understanding of the extent and influence of 

behavioural consistency on marine species is crucial in determining the adaptability 

of these species to further changes to their environment. While still recovering from 
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commercial sealing over-exploitation, Australian fur seals (AUFS; Arctocephalus 

pusillus doriferus) represent the largest marine predator biomass in south-eastern 

Australia. The AUFS are predominantly benthic foragers, foraging on the shallow 

continental shelf of Bass Strait. Female AUFS adopt a central-place foraging strategy 

during lactation and are, thus, vulnerable to changes in prey availability. The present 

study investigated the population-level repeatability and individual consistency in 

foraging behaviour in lactating female AUFS. Low to moderate population-level 

repeatability was observed across foraging behaviours. Benthic foraging success 

and efficiency were positively influenced by consistency in foraging behaviours. The 

results of the present study provide evidence of the benefits of consistency for 

individuals, which may have flow on effects at the population level. 

 

Dr Lisa Farnsworth, Winton Wetlands Committee of Management Inc. 

The Mokoan Project: The Ecological Renewal of an ephemeral wetland system in NE 

Victoria 

A variety of terrestrial and wetland ecosystems including Box woodlands, large open 

Cane Grass Swamps and River Red Gum wetlands were flooded to create Lake 

Mokoan in 1970. In 2010, Lake Mokoan was decommissioned and the site made a 

Special Features Reserve. The ecological renewal of the 8,750 hectare Winton 

Wetlands Reserve (near Benalla, Victoria) is an ambitious project of national 

scientific, cultural, and environmental significance, with a long-term vision and plans 

that extend to 2036 and beyond. 

The project is using adaptive management to implement, monitor and refine works 

to improve biodiversity and resilience of the ecosystem. The Project’s Ecological 

Renewal program has many inter-related elements for the restoration of both the 

aquatic and terrestrial environment: 

• Aquatic and terrestrial vegetation regeneration and improvement  

• Water quality management and improvement 

• Invasive species monitoring, management and control 

• Restoring ecosystem function via species rewilding  

• Community-driven projects to monitor and manage threatened or 

indicator species 

• Research that directly informs land and water management 

The ecological renewal project at Winton Wetlands is guided by the Restoration and 

Monitoring Strategic Plan and is supported by specific management plans for 

revegetation, fish, water quality, aquatic plants, weeds and feral animals. Our 

restoration program is underpinned by a high-level science committee, an annual 

Science Forum, multiple research partnerships with regional and national universities 

and strong collaboration with community-based restoration groups. 

This paper will discuss the restoration activities conducted to date, research 

undertaken and the ecological outcomes already achieved. 
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Oliver Dalby, Deakin University 

Contemporary Remote Sensing of Seagrass Ecosystems in Western Port, VIC, AUS 

Seagrasses provide numerous ecosystem services but are declining worldwide, 

primarily as a result of anthropogenic stressors. Recently, successful seagrass 

restoration attempts have led to a greater focus on “scaling up” restoration. To be 

successful, these projects require historic and contemporary environmental data 

within prospective restoration sites, in addition to the information on the habitats 

present. Remote sensing techniques can provide information on both of these 

aspects and thus increase the chances of success by focussing effort on areas that 

are most suitable.  

Here, we present the findings of a recent seagrass mapping campaign in Western 

Port, VIC, AUS. Researchers utilised Sentinel 2 Imagery and Object-Based Image 

Analyses to identify seagrass presence, taxa, density, and dominant habitat classes 

as a pre-requisite to planned restoration activities. Further, authors conducted 

change analyses with historic maps to identify changes in seagrass presence over 

the last 50 years. 

Analyses identified three distinct periods of change in seagrass presence within 

Western Port: 1) Historic declines from 1974-1983 of 145.20km2, 2) historic recovery 

and restructuring from 1983-1999 demonstrating a net gain of 46.99km2, and 3) 

contemporary large-scale recovery of 79.02km2 from 1999-2019. Classification 

algorithms also suggested that areas of recovery overlap with areas of historic losses, 

potentially suggesting recolonisation of newly suitable long-absent areas. Our 

findings suggest that some areas of Western Port may be suitable for targeted 

restoration given the natural recovery of some sites. Geostatistical data layers 

created here can help to guide the sourcing and allocation of restoration resources 

to ensure success. 

 

Emily McColl-Gausden, University of Melbourne 

Using environmental DNA sampling to survey bushfire impacts on platypus 

The huge area burnt by the 2019/2020 bushfire season has brought fire impacts into 

focus for many ecologists. Studies of species responses to fire typically focus on 

species that are directly affected, but the spatial extent of the recent fires has 

highlighted the need to consider species not previously thought to be impacted 

significantly by fire. Platypuses are classed as near threatened by the IUCN and are 

currently listed as a high-priority species by the Wildlife and threatened species 

bushfire recovery Expert Panel. As a semi-aquatic species, platypuses could be 

impacted by threats from both terrestrial and aquatic sources, for example, ash and 

sediment loads in waterways, as well as reduced vegetation cover along riverbanks. 

As part of a larger platypus occupancy study, environmental DNA samples were 

taken at over 348 sites across Victoria and NSW from August 2018 to October 2019. 

Of the sites previously sampled, 66 sites were within the burnt area from the 

2019/2020 bushfires. The occupancy probability of these sites was [median (95% CI): 

0.71 (0.57–0.83)] and the detection probability [median (95% CI): 0.82 (0.76,0.87)]. As 
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part of a larger study, approximately 250 sites will be re-sampled. The extra sites will 

incorporate both un-burnt sites, as well as sites downstream of impacted areas. The 

aim of this study is to consider how bushfire severity affects platypus occupancy 

both at burnt sites, and sites downstream of burnt areas.  Site occupancy-detection 

models will be used to compare occupancy before and after fire across sites of 

varying severity. 

 

James Rule, Monash University 

Turning the tide: Australasia’s unique ancient seal biodiversity 

While today Australia and New Zealand is home to fur seals and sea lions, in the past 

southern true seals (subfamily Monachinae) swam along our coastlines. Recently, 

the discovery of a southern species of extinct monk seal in New Zealand, called 

Eomonachus belegaerensis, has rewritten the evolutionary history of the 

monachines. While scientists used to think monachines evolved in the North Atlantic, 

this discovery revealed that monachines evolved in the Southern Hemisphere. But is 

Eomonachus the only unexpected discovery hidden in the ancient rocks of 

Australasia? 

We outline further fossils from Australia and New Zealand that expand the 

biodiversity of seals present “down-under” in the past. These additional fossils 

represent all three living groups of monachines (monk, elephant, and Antarctic 

seals), and a unique archaic monachine. The archaic species is one of the earliest 

diverging, supporting the ancient evolution of seals in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Australasia’s fossil record also potentially demonstrates a previously unknown phocid 

faunal turnover event in the past. This suggests that Australasia was a key 

geographic region during the global evolution of true seals. 

 

Morgan Ellis, Deakin University 

Use of Blocking Primers to Enhance Detection of Prey Items in Stomach Content 

Analyses 

Blocking Primers are a useful tool to reduce the amount ‘unwanted’ DNA from 

amplifying during PCR. Blocking primers have a variety of purposes including to help 

focus on protozoan diversity in plankton tows by reducing metazoan DNA, increase 

the yields of Neanderthal DNA recovered by reducing modern human 

contamination and to prevent host DNA from amplifying when analysing stomach 

contents for diet analysis. Dietary based blocking primers have been successfully 

used for a variety of species, including a myriad of freshwater and marine fish, krill, 

whales and it has also been used for terrestrial studies. This talk will cover a recent 

pilot study to determine the effectiveness of blocking primers from preventing the 

amplification of DNA from two seastars species, the introduced Asterias amurensis 

and the native Coscinasterias muricata to enable a better composition of their diets, 

and touch on the future use of these blocking primers in a broader diet study. 
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Urban Ecology: Friday 12th February, 11.00 am – 12.40 pm 

 

Dr Elodie Camprasse, Deakin University 

Wildlife Emergency Response Services come to the rescue 

Rapid human population growth and urbanisation lead to increased impacts on 

wildlife, causing biodiversity loss, imperilment of threatened species, and harm to 

individual animals. They also lead to a disconnection with nature, which might 

reduce people’s support for nature protection. In response, a global urban-

sustainability and conservation agenda seeks to increase urban nature and improve 

urban biodiversity by bringing nature back to cities (BNB). A growing interest in 

increasing urban nature and biodiversity creates new challenges: concerns about 

increased human-animal conflict, issues of animal wellbeing, and a lack of 

longitudinal research and data on urban wildlife. In many jurisdictions wildlife 

emergency response services (WERS) already focus on individual animal wellbeing 

and work to minimise negative experiences for people and animals. WERS also 

collect data that details human-animal interactions and species ecology, which 

could be used in the planning and management of more biodiverse urban 

environments. We analysed a large WERS dataset to determine its applications in 

the context of BNB initiatives. It describes hundreds of thousands of human-animal 

interactions collected over 10 years by Wildlife Victoria, a state-based WERS. We 

show that WERS data can identify threats to urban biodiversity, identify areas of 

conservation value and describe spatio-temporal patterns of human-wildlife 

interactions, which could inform BNB initiatives. We found that WERS’ capacity to 

meet increasing human-wildlife conflicts is limited, which needs to be taken into 

account in BNB initiatives. Lastly, we argue that, given adequate resources, WERS 

have the potential to provide targeted education in support of BNB initiatives. 

 

Nick Bradsworth, Deakin University 

Your backyard could be home to elusive, nocturnal predators 

The increasing spread of the urban sprawl is accelerating faster than land is being 

protected with parks and reserves. Many urban, especially wide-ranging species 

such as apex predators will not discriminate between protected areas and private 

land if resources are available. It is critical to understand what resources are used to 

ensure urban biodiversity is maintained. The powerful owl (Ninox strenua), a key apex 

predator, occurs in urban Melbourne. There is considerable focus on conserving 
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these populations, however a major knowledge gap exists in our understanding of 

how these owls utilise space. This significantly compromises our ability to develop 

clear management strategies for the long-term maintenance of powerful owls in 

increasingly urbanised environments. GPS tracking devices were used to document 

the spatial ecology of 20 powerful owls in Melbourne. This presentation will discuss 

some recent findings including how home range size and shape, and core use areas 

and important habitats within ranges are impacted by urbanisation. We have also 

quantified this tolerance so that future land use/coverage does not exceed these 

thresholds. Understanding urban space-use dynamics will enable government 

agencies, urban planning departments and environmental consultants to factor 

these requirements into land management and planning decisions. 

 

Jacinta Humphrey, La Trobe University 

Housing or habitat: What drives patterns of urban bird diversity? 

Urbanisation alters natural habitats by removing vegetation and replacing it with 

human infrastructure. An increased cover of housing and impervious surfaces has 

been correlated with a decline in avian species richness. Further, the extent of land 

covered by native vegetation is a strong predictor of bird diversity in urban spaces. 

Few studies, however, have investigated the relative influence of both housing and 

habitat. Whilst these variables are interrelated, the amount of available habitat 

varies considerably between suburbs of similar housing cover. An improved 

understanding of the influence of these two variables may help plan for more 

sustainable cities and aid species conservation in contested spaces. I used a 

landscape-scale approach to investigate the impact of urban development on 

avian species richness in greater Melbourne. I selected 30 study landscapes (each 

100 ha), stratified to represent gradients of housing cover (from 9–39%) and canopy 

tree cover (13–63%), and conducted 1,500 timed bird surveys (50 per landscape) 

over a period of 16 months (September 2018–December 2019). My results show that 

housing cover has a strong influence on landscape-level species richness, with more 

developed suburbs recording fewer bird species. In contrast, landscapes with more 

canopy tree cover and a greater extent of surrounding native bushland recorded 

higher levels of bird diversity. These findings indicate that canopy trees and bushland 

patches are important for conserving birds in urban spaces, but their benefits may 

be moderated by the intensity of local housing development. 

 

Martin Lockett, University of Melbourne 

Effect of artificial light at night (ALAN) on a vital food resource: lerp psyllids in 

Eucalyptus woodlands 

Artificial light at night (ALAN) is an anthropogenic pollutant that disrupts biological 

processes and ecological interactions, including trophic relationships. Here, we used 

a keystone tree species (the river red gum, Eucalyptus camaldulensis) and a 

common herbivore (the red gum lerp psyllid—Glycaspis brimblecombei) to 

investigate the effects of ecologically-relevant ALAN on an important woodland 
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food chain. We predicted that the Eucalyptus-psyllid system might be vulnerable to 

the effects of ALAN at multiple ecological levels. We cultivated red gums under 

ALAN or No ALAN conditions over 40 weeks, and colonised them with lerp psyllids in 

7-week blocks. To explore ALAN effects on host tree and herbivore, we measured 

tree growth, allometry, leaf function and water status; psyllid success at key life 

stages; and lerp productivity. We found that ALAN increased specific leaf area and 

decreased root investment but did not otherwise impact red gum growth or 

function. ALAN treatment did not impact the oviposition, hatching, survival or lerp 

productivity of lerp psyllids. These findings suggest that—at least under ideal, well-

watered conditions—Eucalyptus trees may be impacted by ALAN more than 

colonising psyllids. 

 

Haylee Kaplan, University of Tasmania 

Perceptions of nativeness in urban greenspaces 

Biotic nativeness is a fundamental concept in ecology, but its usage as a 

prescriptive classification upon which environmental management decisions are 

based is hotly debated. A closer examination of the concept of nativeness reveals 

its social construction, driven largely by human values and reflecting our ideals of 

what ‘nature’ should be. Prevalent normative beliefs about nativeness raise 

important questions for the management of anthropogenic environments such as 

cities, where environmental change occurs rapidly, and the boundaries of nature 

and culture are most often blurred. Not only are urban landscapes heterogenous, 

comprising a mix of artificial and natural features that are valued differently by 

different residents, these features are also in constant flux. How, then, do we 

negotiate beneficial outcomes in urban greenspaces under these circumstances? 

To answer this, we need a deeper and more nuanced understanding of what 

nativeness means to people. Using a mixed-methods approach, my PhD research 

aims to understand how nativeness is conceptualised and perceived and what 

nativeness affords in urban greenspaces. Here I’ll present a conceptual framework 

for understanding perceptions of nativeness, based on a thematic synthesis of 

qualitative literature, and the results of qualitative semi-structured interviews of urban 

residents. I’ll show that nativeness is multidimensional, incorporating concepts of 

morality, identity, risk, amenity, among others, and that people’s perceptions of 

nativeness in cities are often ambivalent and context-dependent. This will inform my 

(and hopefully others’) further investigation into how people’s subjective 

understanding of nativeness shapes their attitudes towards urban species and 

landscapes. 

 

Katherine Berthon, RMIT University 

Using pollen meta-barcoding to understand pollinator preferences in urban 

greenspaces 

Urban green spaces form increasingly important habitats for animals in an 

increasingly urbanised world. It is well known that green space design affects 
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biodiversity outcomes, but there is still no consensus on the best designs to use. The 

prevailing mantra in consideration of biodiversity has traditionally been “build it and 

they will come”, despite an awareness in the urban ecological literature of taxa-

specific responses to the quality and quantity of plant resources provided. This 

disconnect occurs because green space design practice still functions at the level 

of plant selection and arrangement, whereas design research tends to focus on 

aggregate measures of plant structure and diversity. Recommendations on plant 

species combinations for use in urban green space is likely to be highly context 

dependant, but information is lacking on the use of urban plant resources at the 

level of specific plant-animal interactions. Using a metabarcoding approach, I 

investigated the plant preferences of three dominant groups of pollinators 

(honeybees, hoverflies and solitary native Australian bees) in native and non-native 

planted garden beds in Melbourne CBD. Metabarcoding, though costly, allows for 

detection of plant-insect interactions that might be too rare to be included in 

observational approaches. In this talk, I discuss how different pollinator groups use 

native and non-native plant species and compare the results of metabarcoding 

and observational approaches. 

 

Hanh Nguyen, University of Tasmania 

Wildlife and microbiomes in the city 

Urban lands are predicted to increase in area threefold between 2000 and 2030; 

urbanisation is known as one of human’s destructive activities that affects the 

diversity of living organisms, on which the Earth’s ecosystems and their services are 

dependent. The majority of research into describing the patterns of biodiversity has 

focused on macroscopic communities like plants or vertebrates, while overlooking 

the diversity of environmental microbial communities (i.e. microbiomes of soil, water 

and surfaces) despite their roles in biogeochemical cycling and their implications on 

health. I ask the question, how, then, might urbanisation affect the microbial diversity 

of soils and the animals that live there? The complexity of urban habitats makes for a 

complicated picture, and it appears that the effect is dependent on multiple 

factors, including the level of urbanisation and the community composition of the 

animals. My research aims to investigate the relationship between the microbiomes 

of urban environments (specifically those of green space soils) and urban wild 

vertebrates. The principal objective of this project is to understand the ways in which 

animal microbiomes and environmental microbiomes interact, and the implication 

of those interactions for human and non-human animal health. 

 

Rachael Miller, University of Melbourne 

Powerful Partnerships: How teaching and research can improve the management of 

on campus biodiversity 

Universities such as the University of Melbourne produce world class research and 

teach the brightest minds. However, often the recommendations made by 

researchers and best practice taught in classes are not actually implemented by the 
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University itself. This presentation is about how breaking down the silos between 

teaching, research and operations within Universities can drastically improve 

university management- particularly in the field of biodiversity management. Several 

examples of previous pieces of work will be discussed, with the intention that 

students and academics attending this conference will begin to seek more 

collaboration opportunities moving forward. 

 

Dr Mel McGregor, Brimbank City Council Environment Team 

Creating a positive future for landscape connectivity in big cities 

Urban sprawl is synonymous with Australian cities. Houses upon houses aligning tree-

lined streets, filled with backyards that would fill other nations with a palpable envy. 

Here in the ‘lucky country’ we flaunt a history of absorbing vast natural landscapes 

into highly modified built environments, leaving little behind for the persisting 

biodiversity. This widespread urbanisation has resulted in significant habitat loss and 

landscape fragmentation across Australia, with Melbourne’s western suburbs 

providing a quintessential example of what is now considered to be among the 

most prominent causes of species decline worldwide.  

Sitting among the basalt plains of western Melbourne, Brimbank City Council Local 

Government Area represents a typical conglomeration of suburban residential, 

industrial and greenspace assets, while retaining islands of globally endangered 

natural temperate grassland, connected by ephemeral creeks. This matrix of linear 

corridors and reserves presents as one of the only remaining strongholds for the 

movement of biodiversity through the suburban landscape; a component of 

perpetual urban biodiversity that has only recently been recognised for its true 

value. The value of retaining linear landscape corridors is being increasingly 

recognised by local governments who routinely implement ongoing protections as 

part of the urban planning process, and contribute to the ongoing management of 

these areas for the persistence of local biodiversity. Approaches to the protection 

and enhancement of landscape corridors through environmental planning, 

municipal strategies and active management are little known components of local 

government initiatives. These initiatives showcase some of the ongoing efforts of 

local councils in maintaining, improving, creating and protecting linear connectivity 

throughout an increasingly difficult and modified landscape. 

 

Behaviour & Genetics: Friday 12th February, 11.00 am – 12.40 pm 

 

Dr Scarlett Howard, Deakin University 

Native bees prefer non-native flowers regardless of foraging history 

Animal visitations are important for the successful pollination of many angiosperms. 

About 300,000 animal species are involved in pollinating approximately 87 % of 

flowering plants. Bees are considered one of the most important and abundant 
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insect pollinators, although research has typically centred on managed eusocial 

bee species including Apis mellifera and Bombus terrestris, despite eusocial bees 

representing only 1.5-2 % of bee species. The foraging choices and preferences of 

pollinators may impact the prevalence of flowers in an environment, thus it is 

important to understand the foraging decisions of bees. However, non-eusocial bees 

are understudied with respect to foraging strategies and decision-making leading to 

flower choice and pollination. In the current study, I use field observations and 

controlled behavioural preference tests to examine the foraging preferences of 

pollinators from an urban greenbelt in Melbourne. Specifically, the Australian native 

ground-nesting bee, Lasioglossum (Chilalictus) lanarium, was tested for its 

preference for native Australian flowers vs. invasive weeds in binary choice 

experiments. The results show that regardless of foraging history, L. lanarium prefers 

non-native flowers in behavioural experiments. Thus, non-native flowers may be 

more attractive to bees when both non-native and native flowers are present in an 

environment. This may have major implications for urban greenspace designs. 

 

Diana Robledo-Ruiz, Monash University 

Social organization limits in-situ breeding management for a critically endangered 

bird 

Conservation breeding management aims to reduce inbreeding and maximize the 

retention of genetic diversity in endangered populations. The social organization of 

wild populations (i.e. division into social subgroups) may limit the success of such 

initiatives, but this influence has been rarely studied. Here, we provide a framework 

for evaluating the inbreeding and genetic quality of mating pairs in wild populations, 

and implementing a feasible in-situ breeding management strategy, in which a 

member of the most detrimental breeding pairs is removed, allowing the remaining 

partner to re-pair. We combine genomic data and field observations of the wild 

population of the Critically Endangered helmeted honeyeater to estimate the 

inbreeding (i.e. pair-kinship) and genetic quality (i.e. Mate Suitability Index) of all 

mating pairs for seven consecutive breeding seasons. We compare these estimates 

to in-silico simulations of: 1) different levels of inbreeding avoidance, to assess 

whether individuals avoid inbreeding through mate choice and, 2) the 

implementation of our breeding management strategy, to estimate the potential 

improvement in the genetic quality and inbreeding of mating pairs. We found no 

evidence of population-level inbreeding avoidance, with ~85.6% of breeding pairs 

being detrimental to the genetic health of the population. Social organization of 

helmeted honeyeaters into neighbourhoods appeared to strongly limit the formation 

of high-quality pairs, rendering the proposed management strategy unable to 

significantly improve the genetic quality and inbreeding of the mating pairs. Our 

results demonstrate the importance of social organization in shaping the 

effectiveness of in-situ breeding management for the conservation of wild 

populations. 
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Yael Rodger, Monash University 

Origins and genetic structure of polyploid populations of an endangered daisy and 

their implications for species conservation 

Genetic management of fragmented populations is a growing area of conservation 

biology and is guided by information on levels of diversity and differentiation within a 

species of interest. Mixed-ploidy species add an extra dimension, since population 

genetic behaviour differs among ploidies. Polyploid populations of Rutidosis 

leptorrhynchoides are found along the species’ distribution in south-eastern Australia 

but their origins are unknown. Tetraploids only occur in the Victorian region, whereas 

diploids have a fragmented distribution in Victoria and the Canberra region 

(ACT/NSW). Using 9,718 codominant SNPs and 34,470 dominant silicoDArT markers in 

393 individuals from 23 sites, we analyse levels of diversity, differentiation and 

phylogenetic relationships between diploid and tetraploid populations to inform 

their conservation. Tetraploids have high levels of diversity and low drift, although 

some differentiation at small scales is evident. SilicoDArT analysis reveals Victorian 

diploids as the likely progenitors of the tetraploids. This polyploidization likely 

occurred after the split between Victorian and ACT/NSW populations, according to 

SNAPP. We find limited evidence of contemporary gene flow between ploidies but 

find evidence for historical migration within the Victorian region. Although mixing 

among ploidies is generally not recommended, we discuss some circumstances 

where this could be a favourable course of action. 

 

Dr Antoine Dujon, Deakin University 

Cancer risk landscapes: A framework to study the effect of cancer in ecosystems 

Ecosystems are under significant threat due to the devastating effect of human 

activities. As a consequence, pressure on wildlife populations is rapidly increasing 

with a rising number of species being classified as endangered. It is, therefore, 

important to identify all factors that increase stress on species’ survival. Cancer has 

so far been overlooked as one such stressor that affects every metazoan on the 

planet. Human activities expose wildlife to cancer risk factors (pollution, infectious 

diseases, habitat fragmentation), increasing cancer prevalence in their populations, 

with negative repercussions on ecosystems and the conservation of endangered 

species. Cancer can cause trophic cascades, loss of ecosystem functioning, and 

loss of economic and cultural value. Thus, it is of key importance to understand the 

spatiotemporal variability of cancer risk factors and how they interact with the 

biosphere to be able to mitigate their effects. Here, we introduce the concept of 

the cancer risk landscape. We explore how scientists can use the tools developed 

by the fields of ecology and oncology, and combine them to determine how 

species are exposed to rapidly changing risk factors, but also how species interact 

and modify these risk factors. Finally, we illustrate how this framework is relevant to 

the conservation of several Australian and global endangered species (Tasmanian 

devil, sea turtles, Californian sea lions, beluga whales). Due to its significant impact 

on organismal fitness, we argue that we need to incorporate cancer as additional 
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selective force when investigating ecosystem disturbances and developing 

conservation approaches to protect endangered species. 

 

Jack Nunn, Science for All 

Science for All: Wild DNA 

Science For All is a charity that involves people in shaping the future of knowledge 

by creating inclusive ways of getting people to do research. 

It has initiated projects such as “Wild DNA”- a participatory action research project 

that involves citizen scientists in collecting and analysing environmental DNA (eDNA) 

on critically endangered species in Victoria and carrying out restoration activities. 

Our “Campfires and Science” events brought people together to share learning and 

provided opportunities to learn eDNA collection and conduct conservation and 

restoration activities. The project has achieved world-firsts, and the data is shared in 

the public domain in order to inform best practices in environmental management. 

Publicly accessible online platforms of communication were used throughout the 

project to facilitate discussions and decision-making processes, which meant the 

ways of working are still effective during the COVID-19 pandemic, and then later on   

into an adapted COVID-19 Normal environment?  

With support of multiple partner organisations, including the Royal Society of 

Victoria, universities and other partners, we have hosted multiple free events (online 

and face to face) and run multiple free lab-based training sessions. Our work 

leading the project Standardised Data on Initiatives (STARDIT) has helped 

standardise and describe the ‘who’, ‘how’, ‘what’ and ‘why’ of citizen science 

research. Presenters will discuss the value in involving citizen scientists and the 

community in research and ways of planning, reporting and evaluating involvement 

in a standard way. 

 

Emily Scicluna, La Trobe University 

Using personality and cognitive assessment as a conservation tool for improving 

reintroduction/translocation success 

Species extinction has reached crisis point globally and the need to develop 

effective and efficient ways of managing remaining endangered species 

populations is greater than ever. Australia holds the record for the most mammal 

species extinctions, and while captive breeding and reintroduction are key 

approaches in conservation, the success of such programs is debatable with survival 

after release being low. The choice of candidates for release is often based on age, 

sex and health status, however, there is growing recognition that an individual’s 

behavioural type is related to fitness.  

The goal of my research is to identify behavioural (‘personality’) and cognitive traits 

that are associated with increased survival following reintroduction of a model 

species. My research used a range of both personality and cognitive assessments of 
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over 200 fat-tailed dunnart individuals to predict reintroduction success post-release 

to an invasive predator-proof sanctuary. I aimed to assess behavioural and 

cognitive traits in captive-bred and wild individuals to identify any impacts of 

captive breeding on these traits, and to identify behavioural and cognitive traits of 

captive-bred individuals linked to increased survival post-release.  

Preliminary results indicate clear variation between captive individuals which are 

likely to influence reintroduction success.  

Knowledge gained from this research will be used to inform recovery teams on the 

release of individuals with traits associated with increased survival, which will deliver 

significant outcomes for many Australian species at risk of extinction. 

 

Mitchell Cowan, Charles Sturt University 

The spatial ecology and habitat use of a marsupial predator in a semi-arid 

landscape 

Animals use landscapes preferentially, by favouring areas where resources are 

available (e.g., food, shelter) and avoiding areas where resources are lacking, or 

with heightened risks (e.g., predation). Understanding what drives a species use of a 

landscape is fundamental to sound conservation. One species lacking this 

information is the endangered northern quoll (Dasyurus hallucatus), particularly in 

the Pilbara, Western Australia. We compiled five datasets that used GPS telemetry to 

track northern quolls at four sites within the Pilbara between 2014 and 2018. We 

standardised data and produced home ranges using kernel density estimation. To 

investigate habitat selection, we overlaid home ranges onto vegetation maps and 

compared them with randomly placed home ranges within available habitat. We 

assessed whether actual home ranges differed in the proportions of four key habitat 

types—rocky outcrops, spinifex grassland, Acacia stands, and sandy dry riverbeds—

compared to random home ranges. Northern quolls selected home ranges with 

greater proportions of rocky outcrops and riverbed, and less spinifex grassland. 

Quolls used Acacia roughly in proportion to its availability. Home ranges were 

smaller when they contained higher proportions of rocky habitat and riverbed and 

were larger when they contained high proportions of spinifex grassland. We suggest 

that northern quolls use rocky habitat for refuge (i.e., denning) and sandy riverbeds, 

when available, as movement pathways and potentially foraging grounds, which 

suggests that northern quolls engage in facultative landscape complementation. 

This work can help to identify high quality habitats for northern quolls in a landscape 

that is increasingly dominated by mining. 

 

Nathan Waddell, Victoria University 

Trialling virtual fences to prevent roadkill: Analysis of spatial and environmental 

factors that increase crossing behaviour in Swamp Wallaby (Wallabia bicolor) 

Roadkill is a global issue, impacting multiple regions, habitats, and species as roads 

to continue to further connect settled areas worldwide. Roadkill has environmental 
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and economic impacts, with population dynamics altered via increased road 

crossing and vehicle collision, as well as costs of vehicle repair, wildlife rehabilitation 

and care, and potential infrastructural changes to limit further wildlife-vehicle 

collision. ‘Virtual fence’ devices are roadside electronic systems which emit lights 

and sounds in response to headlights from oncoming vehicles to deter roadside 

wildlife from road crossings. Under a trial into the efficacy of these devices, we 

investigated environmental and spatial factors that would otherwise influence road 

crossing and subsequent roadkill in Swamp Wallaby (Wallabia bicolor). We collated 

road strike data collected over a 16-month period at a Philip Island, Victoria study 

site, comparing to water proximity, assessed significance in roadside habitation 

relative to seasonal roadside vegetation, the effects of vegetation and 

heterogeneity and whether virtual fences caused a ‘fence-end’ clumping of roadkill 

instances. This presentation reveals the factors that influenced road crossing 

behaviour in Swamp Wallaby. Wallabies showed preferences for varying roadside 

habitats relative to season, and for areas with increased vegetation diversity. The 

results of this study allow for recommendations for future studies and reinforce the 

importance of determining road crossing behaviours to limit wildlife-vehicle collision 

and allow for a prescription and evidence-based approach to mitigation 

techniques. 

 

Science Communication: Friday 12th February, 2.30 pm – 4.05 pm 

 

Dr Matthew Selinske, RMIT University 

Projecting the biodiversity benefits and cost-effectiveness of conservation behavior 

change programs 

Biodiversity loss is driven by human behavior but there is uncertainty about the 

effectiveness of behavior change programs for delivering tangible benefits to 

biodiversity. We adapted a structured decision-making prioritization tool to consider 

the benefits of behavior change programs to native species and ecosystems. In a 

cross-disciplinary workshop, we engaged 9 experts to consider the biodiversity 

benefits of key behavior change programs, wildlife gardening and cat containment, 

and sought to assess benefits to two species: Southern Brown Bandicoot and Superb 

Fairy-wren. We elicited from experts estimates of the likelihood of each species 

persisting in the landscape in 50 years, for each intervention and under a range of 

different engagement assumptions, considering both direct and indirect benefits. 

We then compared these estimates to a business as usual scenario to determine the 

relative benefit to biodiversity of each scenario and associated cost-effectiveness. 

Experts believed that the behavior change interventions/programs will benefit 

biodiversity directly through increases in probability of persistence, and benefits will 

improve with increasing uptake of the target behaviors. Furthermore, indirect 

benefits, such as increased connection to nature, were also believed to increase 

biodiversity benefit, although there was disagreement among experts about the 

amount of additional benefit provided. Scenarios that combined the two behavior 

change programs were estimated to provide the greatest benefits to species and 
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were the most cost effective. The expert elicitation process we applied helped to 

identify the potential biodiversity benefits from human behavior change and will be 

used to help inform DELWP’s considerations of behavior change programs. 

 

Emily Gregg, RMIT University 

How do we plan and design conservation messaging that is strategic, ethical, and 

effective? 

As conservation messaging research and practice becomes more commonplace, 

we need to ensure that, no matter our focus, we are being strategic and ethical in 

our approach. This is especially important considering conservation messaging 

researchers and practitioners draw their theories and approaches from fields as 

disparate as social marketing, science communication and ecolinguistics. Currently 

the majority of conservation messaging research focuses on the message design 

phase of communication, rather than on the planning phase, and yet this planning 

phase is critical for effective communication. Without it, we risk confusing our 

ecological and communication objectives, mistargeting or misunderstanding our 

audiences, fostering unhelpful narratives, and engaging unethically with our 

communities. This talk draws from multiple chapters within my ongoing PhD research 

to make the case for a strategic approach to conservation messaging, with a focus 

on the barriers preventing different audiences from engaging with biodiversity, as 

well as suggestions for ethical practice, drawn from social marketing and public 

relations theories. By engaging in planning, being self-aware of our own goals and 

motivations, and respecting our audiences, we can ensure our communications 

result in even better outcomes for both biodiversity and people. 

 

Anna Mezzetti, Monash Council 

Green Shoots - connecting community with nature 

The Green Shoots program is a range of initiatives aiming to connect every member 

of our diverse community with their local natural space. Green Shoots is a co-design, 

community collaboration set of projects that reaches out to all ages, enabling every 

member of our community to find an easy entry point to playing an active role in 

improving the biodiversity in their local bushland or park reserve.  

 

Green Shoots links private property revegetation with public reserve revegetation, 

strengthening biodiversity corridors and creating stepping stones of habitat in our 

highly urbanised environment. Projects include bush kinder spaces, habitat 

restoration groups (Skink Link Project), and Gardens for Wildlife.  

Green Shoots is constantly evolving and adapting in response to community 

member's ideas and interests. As our programs tap into what our locals find special 

about their natural environment, we can genuinely engage more people in caring 

for the environment, leading to greater understanding of how we are connected to 
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the ecosystem and wider awareness about more global issues such as climate 

change and biodiversity loss.  

The idea behind Green Shoots is if more people feel connected to their local 

environment and each to other, they will be more inspired and motivated to act 

both locally and more widely to improve biodiversity. 

 

Debbie Gonzalez Canada, University of Melbourne 

Risks and opportunities in digital citizen science: research findings from interviews 

with biodiversity monitoring volunteers 

Volunteers are important to biodiversity monitoring and conservation. In 2018, there 

were an estimated 100,000 Victorians volunteering for nature, according to the 

Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning (DELWP). Volunteer 

participation in citizen science (CS) increasingly requires digital technologies -such 

as smartphones- for communication, data capture and data analysis. Some of the 

promises of digital technologies in CS is that they can increase the number of 

participants and the quantity of data collected, as well as improve data quality. 

However, little is known about the risks and other implications in the shift from face-

to-face to digital environmental volunteering. Thus, my research project seeks to 

understand how digital tools shape what CS participants do and experience when 

monitoring. 

In my speed talk, I will share initial insights from in-depth interviews with frog and bird 

monitoring volunteers, activities that require apps for data collection and other 

technologies for analysis and communication. Initial results from my study point to 

risks in digital CS, such as the loss of key social interactions that used to take place 

informally in face-to-face events. Social interactions are relevant as they motivate 

volunteers to initially get involved in and to stay engaged with volunteering 

programs. Additionally, my preliminary analyses have revealed opportunities for 

participant recruitment, training and retention, such as synergies between online 

and face-to-face activities and crossovers between different citizen science 

programs. Overall, these insights highlight ways in which participants’ social 

interactions and nature connection, now digitally mediated, interplay with the 

production of knowledge in CS. 

 

Hui-Anne Tan, City of Melbourne 

The Microbat BioBlitz: Using citizen science to improve our understanding of 

microbats in the City of Melbourne 

Microbats are an essential part of healthy urban ecosystems and play an important 

role in regulating insect populations. In February and March 2020, the City of 

Melbourne partnered with the University of Melbourne to deliver a Microbat BioBlitz. 

With very little information existing about microbats in the city, the aim was to 

establish baseline microbat biodiversity data for the city, while also engaging the 

community and providing opportunities to connect with nature. 
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The Microbat BioBlitz featured 16 citizen science events held over three weeks in 

various city parks. We held 15 mini-blitz events, where over 200 citizen scientists in 

total helped researchers set up nets, safely capture microbats and record and 

identify their distinctive calls. Data was collected at five locations across Royal Park, 

Fitzroy Gardens, Carlton Gardens and Kings Domain. Additionally, we held a large, 

family friendly event at the Royal Park Tennis Club with almost 100 attendees. This 

featured bat-crafts, presentations from experts and an opportunity for members of 

the public to see live bats up close through a captive microbat exhibit. 

A total of five microbat species were observed from the citizen science surveys. 

Overall, the microbat community across the city had relatively low microbat 

diversity, with a disproportionately high level of Gould’s wattled bat activity. In 

addition to the data collected, the Microbat BioBlitz was a great success in 

engaging the community with nature and each other. All events were booked out 

with attendees of all ages and feedback was overwhelmingly positive. 

 

Rose Macaulay, University of Melbourne 

How does individual engagement in nature lead to a sense of connection with 

nature? 

How we engage with nature (through cognition and interaction) is important for the 

known benefits of nature experiences. A key benefit of interacting with nature is 

developing one’s sense of connection with nature - an important construct due to 

its associations with wellbeing and concern for the environment. But what does 

engagement in nature really mean, and why does it enhance the benefits of nature 

experiences? The existing literature lacks robust theoretical foundations for this 

research, which limits progress in the field and the practical applications of 

engagement in nature. In this presentation, I discuss a framework grounded in 

mindfulness theory that I have developed to help clarify and interpret the forms and 

mechanisms of engagement in nature. Three key mechanisms link mindful 

engagement in nature with connection with nature – 1) heightened sensitivity to the 

perceptual experience; 2) subjective deidentification with the experience, and 3) 

nonjudgmental, nonreactive orientation to the experience. The links between these 

mechanisms and pathways to nature connection can be drawn to provide a 

clearer picture of how we connect with nature within nature experiences. With this 

better understanding, we can work towards strategies for developing more 

immersive and connective nature experiences, to benefit the health of individuals 

and the environment. 
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Environmental Policy: Friday 12th February, 2.30 pm – 4.05 pm 

 

Sabrina Gray-Viggiano, Monash University 

Assessing recovery objectives for Australian threatened ecological communities 

The importance of protecting threatened ecosystems is increasingly recognised in 

international agreements on biodiversity restoration. Much is understood about how 

to effectively manage threatened species using planning tools, including recovery 

plans. One critical aspect of recovery plans is the need for well-formulated 

objectives. However, little is known about how recovery objectives guide 

management for threatened ecological communities in Australia. We assessed the 

recovery objectives in Australian threatened ecological communities’ management 

plans, using the S.M.A.R.T framework – Specific, Measurable, Ambitious, Realistic, 

Relevant, Timebound. We assessed all 107 available Australian national recovery 

plans and conservation advices, Victorian state action statements and Victorian 

regional Monitoring, Evaluation, Reporting and Improvement (MERI) plans for 

threatened ecological communities, and scored how well they incorporated SMART 

criteria into their recovery objectives. We found that conservation advices were 

more ambitious than recovery plans, but less realistic and timebound. Victorian 

regional MERI plans consistently incorporated SMART criteria highly in their recovery 

objectives, and were well aligned with management plans at the national scale. The 

well-formulated recovery objectives in regional MERI plans are therefore an 

appropriate scale for managing threatened ecological communities in Australia 

and, along with conservation advices, are aligned with the ambitious goals in 

international Aichi Targets for ecosystem restoration. We recommend incorporating 

more measurable and realistic objectives into conservation advices, and using 

regional MERI plans to ensure these national objectives are implemented. Through 

these recommendations, Australia has the potential to recover threatened 

ecological communities, and contribute towards achieving international biodiversity 

targets. 

 

Marco Gutierrez, RMIT University 

Implementing strategic environmental assessment in critically endangered 

ecosystems: challenges and lessons from the Melbourne Strategic Assessment 

Strategic environmental assessment (SEA) is considered a structured process that 

can help ensure that development across a landscape is planned and 

implemented in such a way that negative effects on biodiversity are minimised. 

Many studies have examined SEA implementation at the country or jurisdiction level. 

However, few studies have investigated the implementation stage of SEA and its 

effectiveness in achieving planned objectives. Here we examine the Melbourne 

Strategic Assessment (MSA) as a case study to investigate SEA implementation. The 

MSA is one of the first SEAs conducted in Australia. It assessed the impacts of a 

program to expand Melbourne’s urban growth boundary on biodiversity elements 

including critically endangered plains basalt grassland ecological communities. We 
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conducted semi-structured interviews with a range of participants with knowledge 

on our case study and its implementation to better understand the progress in 

achieving biodiversity objectives and the challenges that have arisen. Our findings 

indicate that, a decade after its endorsement, the MSA is yet to deliver key 

biodiversity objectives. We identify and discuss possible reasons for the lack of 

progress, including the timing of land purchases to secure biodiversity offsets, issues 

with ongoing vegetation management and restoration, and weak compliance and 

enforcement mechanisms towards the achievement of biodiversity commitments. 

We also investigate the monitoring, evaluation, management and communication 

activities that have been undertaken to follow-up on the implementation of 

biodiversity objectives. We discuss lessons on the legal, offsetting, and follow-up 

aspects of SEA implementation that our case study may provide for SEAs conducted 

for similar applications and decision-making contexts. 

 

Dr Lily van Eeden, Arthur Rylah Institute 

Developing a research agenda for conservation social science and applied 

behaviour change to help Victorians Value Nature 

Biodiversity conservation problems are people problems. The importance of 

conservation social science is increasingly recognised by academics, practitioners, 

and governments, including the Victorian Government. Demonstrating this, 

alongside their biodiversity conservation targets, the Victorian Government has set 

goals as part of their plan for biodiversity Victoria’s Biodiversity 2037 to (1) increase 

the Victorian public’s connection with nature and recognition of the value of nature, 

and (2) increase the number of Victorians acting for nature (i.e., engaging in 

behaviours that benefit biodiversity). Understanding and influencing nature 

connection, values, and behaviours requires exploring diverse socio-psychological 

factors and presents a unique opportunity for a government agency to drive cutting 

edge research on public interaction with nature. Questions remain about how to 

incorporate both social and biodiversity outcomes, what tools work best to address 

which behaviours by which groups, and whether promoting connection with nature 

can lead to adoption of broader pro-biodiversity behaviours. The Victorian 

Department of Environment, Land, Water, and Planning (DELWP), as the lead 

agency for the biodiversity plan, proposes to further explore these questions to 

support achieving its goal through collaboration with academics who specialise in 

conservation social science (ICON Science, RMIT University) and behavioural 

psychology (BehaviourWorks, Monash University). Through a series of workshops, 

representatives from DELWP, ICON, and BehaviourWorks have identified knowledge 

gaps and research opportunities to construct a framework for exploring and 

addressing the human dimensions of conservation issues in Victoria. In this 

presentation, I outline our strategy and the key questions to address in developing 

and implementing a research agenda to achieve DELWP’s goals of helping 

Victorians to value nature. 
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Sonia Cooper, Yorta Yorta 

Understanding First Nations perspectives in biodiversity 

Understanding the world through which First Nations People navigate requires an 

understanding of the complex legal system that impacts the survival of their culture 

and them as a People. Traditional knowledge and biodiversity are at the centre of 

their existence and identity. While laws and policies continue to grow and impact 

upon biodiversity, the struggle and resistance movement initiated by First Nations 

People may be seen as a nuisance. First Nations People’s laws, rights and voices are 

not properly included in decision making, but rather only ‘considered’ or ‘regarded’. 

We must ask the question, ‘According to whose law are these protections and 

frameworks considered legal and ethical’? ‘What is the aim of legal protections over 

biodiversity’? ‘Are these in place to protect biodiversity or is it a subtle warning to 

brace for impact’? Further, is it ok to place a legal value over one species to 

another? This will cause grief, loss and upset amongst First Nations People, as they 

must choose to save one species over another or one site over another. We need to 

rethink legislation and the usual ways of doing things for all life on earth; what that 

looks like depends on the minds and the hearts at the table. 

 

Alys Young, Deakin University 

Meaningful modelling on the Tiwi Islands 

Conservation and economic development are often presented as opposing forces. 

However, if done appropriately, sustainable development can crucially unite 

economic growth for present-day needs with the long-term protection of nature 

and cultural values. With the aim of improving social, economic and health 

outcomes, the Tiwi Land Council of the Tiwi Islands is taking on the challenge of 

developing sustainably. However, to account for biodiversity values in the 

sustainable development planning, first we must accurately understand the 

distributions and dynamics of both individual species and ecosystems alike on the 

islands. This project aims to provide a basis for understanding biodiversity across the 

Tiwi Islands to assist in decision making. By bringing together western scientific 

modelling methods with Indigenous knowledge and values, we hope to better 

understand the threatening processes, distributions and optimal monitoring 

techniques for culturally important and threatened species across the Tiwi islands. 

The collaboration of Indigenous knowledge and scientific modelling is a growing 

area of research and proves an important way step in the engagement of different 

types of understanding, improving the outcomes from research. Furthermore, 

investigating the biodiversity responses to various climate change and land-use 

scenarios will provide a deeper understanding of future changes. Detailed 

knowledge of biodiversity not only in the present but also for the future will allow the 

Tiwi Land Council to make informed decisions regarding sustainable development 

and ultimately protect the unique islands’ biodiversity for future generations. 
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Clare Vernon, Deakin University 

A review of terrestrial indicators of ecosystem collapse as used in the Red List of 

Ecosystems framework 

Climate change and anthropogenic pressures such as development and land-use 

change are pushing ecosystems towards collapse, with substantial and irreversible 

impacts on both biodiversity and the life-sustaining services that ecosystems provide. 

The IUCN Red List of Ecosystems framework (RLE) was developed to assess risks to 

biodiversity and is the global standard for assessing threatened ecosystems. RLE is 

used in setting global conservation targets and developing national management 

responses. This PhD project will consider aspects of the implementation and 

integration of the Red List of Ecosystems framework in policy and management. As a 

first step, I will comprehensively review terrestrial indicators of ecosystem health, as 

identified in Red List Ecosystem assessments from the Global Typology of Ecosystems 

(https://global-ecosystems.org/) and scientific literature. Preliminary findings and 

future directions for research will be explored in the presentation. 

 

Dr Elia Pirtle, Victoria Volcanic Plains Biosphere Inc. 

A Victoria Volcanic Plains UNESCO Biosphere 

Victoria was once home to vast grasslands, open woodlands, seasonal wetlands 

and lakes extending from west of Melbourne to the South Australian border, across 

the Victoria Volcanic Plain (VVP) bioregion. They were home to abundant plant and 

animal species, such as the Stone Curlew, Brolga, Eastern Barred Bandicoot, Striped 

Legless Lizard, and such a diversity of flowers that Major Thomas Mitchell described 

the grasslands as “these flowery plains”. Aboriginal people have called the VVP 

home for at least 30,000 years, supported by its native species, such as murrnong 

and eels trapped via the world’s oldest aquaculture system at Budj Bim. However, in 

just three generations post European settlement, over 99% of these grasslands were 

lost. Many organisations are now working to save small remnant patches; however, 

they are scattered across the VVP. To build a unified program to halt the loss of our 

critically endangered grasslands and other ecosystems, we aim to have the VVP 

declared a Biosphere under the UNESCO Man and the Biosphere program. We will 

present our Biosphere region proposal including a proposed map of the reserve. The 

aim of our presentation is to start a conversation with any people or organisations 

who are already working to protect and manage our last precious grasslands, or 

who would like to become involved, and we welcome advice and feedback on our 

proposal. The future resilience of the VVP depends on the creation of a common 

vision shared by landowners, conservationists, government, and the wider public. A 

successful Biosphere listing would help to ensure the necessary communication, 

coordination, and cooperation to achieve this vision. 
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Clare Bracey, Monash University 

A rapid evidence review of the management interventions for Australian woodlands 

Australian woodlands support unique biodiversity, cultural history and ecosystem 

services. However, Australian woodlands have been heavily cleared, and the 

remaining woodlands face ongoing threats. To effectively conserve threatened 

ecosystems, synthesising literature addressing the management of Australian 

woodlands is required to support conservation decision making. We synthesised the 

effectiveness of management interventions for Australian woodlands by conducting 

a rapid review. Rapid reviews are a novel approach to provide policymakers with 

timely decision support. Our rapid review included published reviews examining the 

effectiveness of management interventions relevant to Australian woodlands. We 

found 37 reviews which mentioned 16 interventions and 10 broad outcomes. The 

most common interventions were revegetation, fire management and grazing 

management. The most common outcomes measured were vegetation structure 

and function, and bird richness and abundance. Overall, there was mixed evidence 

for the effectiveness of identified interventions. Whilst revegetation reintroduced 

seeds lost from the seedbank, species richness declined as some dominate plant 

species monopolized sites over time. Some bird species benefitted from 

revegetation, yet factors such as habitat complexity and patch size influenced its 

effectiveness. Controlled burns promoted plant diversity and regeneration, but 

inefficient burning didn’t always increase native species over time. Intermittent 

grazing increased native plant diversity, but completely excluding grazing only 

increased species whose seed disperse long distance or were maintained in the 

seed bank. The response of birds to grazing management was dependent on other 

threats present. Our review highlights a range of interventions applied to woodlands 

and helps identify circumstance when they’re likely to be successful. 

 

 


